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ADDRESS
ON THE 75th ANNIVERSAAY OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMInEE
by Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum
Washington Hebrew Congregation
May 15,1981

It is a veO{ great privilege to be invited to speak from this august pulpit and to be
invited by the distinguished rabbi of this congregation, Rabbi Joshua Haberman, who is not
only one of the foremost rabbis in this counl"f, and who not only has made, in his own
person, some of the historic contributions to the advancement of understanding between
Christians and Jews as well as between Christians, Jews and Muslims. It is particularly
gratifying to be here end to share in his friendship, which is symbdized in a veO{ special way
this evening by the fact that this is the filSl ftme in my life in thirty years of pubiic service
that I have come to a synagague where a rabbi has bestowed upon me a tallis that is
absolutely color-matched to my fte. You think of everything here! I am happy to renew my
acquaintanceship with Rabbi Joshua Weinberg and the Cantor 'and other friends in this
congregation.
There is something deeply symbdic and profoundly important that the American
. Jewish Committee comes together at the gracious invitation of this synagague and this
. congregation, to mark in a spirit of awe and reverence and gratitude the observance, in this
way, around this theme this evening, of the 75th anniversaO{ of the founding of this great
American and great Jewish organization.
The symbolism rests in part in the fact that we cannot begin to comprehend the
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hiStoric power of what we have heard not just from the lips but from the heart of Fother
Edward Flannery, one of the great pioneers in advancing understanding between the
Cotholic community and the Jewish people who, thank God, increasingly,finds larger and
larger numbers of Catholic priests and nuns and Protestant ministers and Evangelical
Christians sharing the views that he has set forth with such clariity and feeling this evening,

We

cannot begin to comprehend the significance of this moment--indeed, we dare

not risk the sin of taking

~

for granted--unless we locate what is happening here this evening

and what has been happening increasingly in every city in the

Un~ed

states, especially since

the end of Vatican Council II in 1965, against the background of the founding of the
American Jewish Committee.

As many of you know, the American Jewish Committee came into being in 1906, in
response to a pogrom that began in Kishinev, 8essarabia and spread throughout Russian
and Eastem Europe. The, K'lShinev pogrom was inconceivable and could not have taken
place without decades and centuries of Russian Orthodox Christian teaching about Jews
and Judaism that made the pogrom almost

inev~able.

What preceded the Kishinev

pogrom was a Count Pobyedons1zer. What preceded that pogrom was a Russian Orthodox
monk named Rasputin. What preceded that pogrom the Protocols of the Elders of Zion, all
of which taught, century after century, all of the classic themes of contempt of the Jewish
pecple: They are a deicide people. The Jews murdered God. They are the enemies of

God and humanity. They are a wandering people because God has repudiated them for
not accepftng Jesus as the Messiah. They hold to a religion which has become moribund,
which has been superseded by the emergence of Christianity.
All those centuries of teaching about Jews and Judaism, denying ~ legitimacy and ~
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validity. began a process of dehumanization that made

~

possible for Russian Cossacks to

tear through a village and np Jews up as if they were tree saplings because they were not
human beings. Jews had become in the eyes of too many of their fellow
of inorganic motter ~hout purpose.

~out dign~

and

~hout

c~ens

some kind

honor.

I will never forget coming into. a session of the Second Vatican Council in 1965 w~
my beloved COlleague and fnend. Zachanah Shuster. who is here w~ us this evening. and
watching Cardinal Bea rising in the aisle of St. Petefs Basilica. reading one of the early drafts
of the Declaration on Non-Chnstan Religions. "This sacred Synod searches inta

~

mystery.

finds itself rooted.in the spirtlual potrtmony of the Jewish people and the Synogogue.' The
draft went on to declare that 'the Catholic Church repudiates
any lime. at any place.'

~

anli-Sem~m

by anyone. at

called for biblical studies and theological dialogue between

Jews and the Catholic people in order 'that

~

may lead to fratemal dialogue and mutual

respect. '
The Council breught together 2500 Cardinals. Archbisheps and Bishops.

~

Catholic

theelogical experts frem the entire inhabited wo~d. from all of the centinents ef the earth.
In additien to the other major issues they

dea~ w~.

the assembly cencentrated on facing.

for the first lime in 2000 years. the sources of anti-Semitism in certain traditions of Chrtstan
teaching. and made a decision once and for always to uproot the seurces ef

anti-Sem~

in Chnstan teaching. That was the greatest seminar in Chrtstan-Jewish reiations in 2000
years.
Hew

~ fru~s

been a number of

are all about us. Father Flannery has referred Ie the fact that there have
~gnificanl

events ~nce that time -- efticialimplementation of guidelines

coming from the Cathelic Bishops ef the U. S.• France. Helland. Belgium. and Germany; an
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array of books and new catechisms; and new teachings about the Holocaust and Israel all
over the Catholic wor1d. One evidence of the pewer of what has been happening is that
this Easter past a Roman Catholic priest in Cincinnati picked up a document issued by the
National Conference of Catholic Bishops through
on the eve of Holy Week and sent

~.to

~s

Secretariat for Catholic-Jewish Relations

every Catholic priest in his Diocese and to every

Catholic perish. The document establishes guidelines for preachers on how ta proclaim the
Passion and death of Jesus w~out prejudice. It was a document written by Dr. Eugene
Fisher, now the inheritor of the mantle of Father Flannery as Director of that Secretariat, and
in this document listens to what this priest on his

own

initiative spontaneously wrote to all of

the priests in his Diocese. 'Often in the past, Lent and especially Holy Week, have been
ftmes of fear for Jews living in Chrisftan socieftes. In Eastem Europe this was the season for
pogroms--anft-Jewish riots and massacres. Almost anywhere Jews and Jewish children might
be subjected to

insu~s

and the spiteful

crue~

of Christians. What can we as Chrislians, and

especially of proclaimers of the Gospel, do to insure that never again will the proclamation
of the Lord's Passion become a message of hate rather than redeeming love, that at the
very least we can purge our preaching and prayer of every way of speaking and every idea
which might nurture the false nofton that the Jews are in some particular way responsible for
the death of Jesus?'
That is an omen for the future and there are now, thank God. thousands of omens like
that all over the

Un~ed

states -- in Germany, in

~aly,

in France, in Belgium, and even

beginning in Latin America.
lt is not only a matter of the Roman Catholic

commun~.

This past December we

held our second national American Jewish Committee conference with Evangelical

,
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Christians--all of those people who ore involved in the discussion of the Moral Majority today.
There are the Fundamentalists like Bailey Smith who. in their incredible cultural and spiritual
iII~eracy

about JeWs and Judaism, these people who know nothing about Judaism hove the

arrogance to declare God does not hear the prayers of the Jews, If one showed Soiley
Smith a Bible written in Hebrew, very possibly he could not read a word of the sacred text on
the raising of Jesus, and yet he has the incredible chutzpah to tell us Jews what God's mind
is all about. They are involved in the mainstream Evangelical movement and include
among them Southem Sopftsts, Presbyterians, MethocflSfs, and others. In our conference in
Deerfield, Illinois this post December we discussed everything--anti-Semitism, conversion,
proselytizofton, Jews for Jesus, Messianism, covenant theories, and Israel. At the final session
the editor of a leading Evangelical joumal in America,

Christian~

Today, got up and read

what he called 'the Evangelical Manifesto on Jews and Judaism.' When he came away
from that meefing he decided to devote the major part of the issue of the magazine to be
published on Yom Hashooh, Holocaust Remembrance Day, as an act of idenftficofton
the Jewish people. In his

ed~onaL

w~h

which occupied four pages of the Joumal and which was

read by almost every Evangelical pastor in America, he wrote the following: "As Evangelicals
demonstrate in tangible ways, there are parts of the Evangelical

commun~

that will hove

nothing to do with anft-Semilic actions. They will declare a cruciallruth to the Genftle world
at large: To attack Jews is to attack Evangelicals, and such attocks will be resisted by
Evangelicals as attacks against themselves.'
Can you imagine such words as these? Can you imagine what would hove
happened in Germany had there been Fcrlher Flannerys and Voftcatl Council Declarottons
and statements on Passion Plays saying thcrl

~

is impermissible to teach the deicide charge
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-- the dehumanization of Jesus that has been part of the teaching of contempt. What
might have happened. what might have been the course of history in Germany had this
gone on -- 300. 400. or SOO years ago?
It is not inconceivable that many if not most of the six million Jewish men. women
and children might be with us tonight. We have

hard~

begun to comprehend the extraor-

dinary developments of recent decades because they are such a reversal fram our past
expenence with Christians. In the minds of a great many Jews today; especial~ those of us
who are sons and daughters of Eastem Europecn immigrant parents -- my parents came
from the Ukraine. came here after a pogrom in which my uncle was destroyed before the
eyes of an entire Jewish village -- in the minds of most Jews

out af that histonc expenence.

Chnstians and the Catholic Church have been the enemy. For 2000 years pogroms.
Inquisitions and Crusades have made that our dominant perception of the Chnstian world.
You may find the contemporary reversal difficun to believe but listen to

~.

because the case

is unfolding before our eyes.
In this wand in which there is so much violence; in which Jews are so vulnerable; and
in which even Israel is so vulnerable -- an Israel which was to bnng about the end of the exile
existence of the Jews; and which is so isolated in the United Nations. as if

~

is now to

become the corporate ghetto of the Jews -- in this world the greatest allies of the Jewish
people today in cambatting anti-Semitism are the Roman Catholic Church and Christian
people of good will in every city and state of the

Un~ed

States and most of Westem

Europeon cMlization.
n will take time for that new image to set in for us. But I can tell you today. my
colleagues in the Amencan Jewish

Comm~ee

and every

c~

of the

Un~ed

states. that for

,
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the filS! ~me in 1900 years we are engaged in dialogue, not only in formal

rel~onships

but

in deep friendship and collaboration and mutual respect, with Catholics and Protestants and
Evangelicals and Greek Orthodox. Ifs a whole new reality in our experience. Part of our
difficulty in sorting

out the imagery is that for a great many Jews the past is present. This

may be especially true of those who have lived through the 1930s and 1940s periods and
were themselves caught up in the fever of Marxist, Messianic and utopian apocalypse.
Given the history of the post, the hoped-for Marxist future was to represent the redemp~on of
the Jews. Marxism would save us in that future utopian classless society and in that society
prejudice and

an~-Semitism

were to disappear.

But ,everything today has tumed upside down. Today the greatest sources of
Semitism, not only in the formulooon of

an~-Semitic

an~

ideological doctrines, but as the greatest

distributors and purveyors of an~-Jewish hatred in the world, are the Marxist utopia' of the
Soviet Union, its allies in Eastem European countries, the PLO and the Third WOI1d nooons of
the Arab league.
See how dramatic the shift has become in our

life~me .

Sheik Yamani made a

speech two weeks ago in New Yorl< City before 800 oil execuWes, bonkers and captains of
industry. look at the speech carefully. He
Chri~an

Passion Play, and

secularized~ .

I~erally

took the pattem, the scenario of the

And in that Passion Play he describes how there

could be a millennium of peace between Saudi Arabia and the

Un~ed

states. All that

stands in the way of that redemp~an is the state of Israel. If Israel can be isolated from the
mainstream of human society somehow, peace will prevail and all that stands in the way in
terms of the Unned states and Saudi Arabia having the

op~mum rel~onship

is the Zionist

lobby and Jewish power in America. That is to say that Jews are collecwely responsible for

•
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the absence of peace in the Middle East and the rest of the wond. These peaple, the Jews,
Yam ami declared, crucified peace and stand in the way of universal redempfion.
We have come for. We have sftll faither to go. I simply want to conclude by saying
then when I perceive in terms of the future unfolding of the relaftonship between Jews and
Chrisfians was symbolized for many of us last night en the bonquet of the American Jewish
Committee in then exlTaordinalY dais consisftng of ambassadors and govemment officials
and people from the White House and the Stene Department. There were on our dais last
night several people of extraordinalY symbolic importance. One was a black man who was
inlroduced--Dr. Godfrey Binaisa, the former president of Uganda: and the other was then
beauftful woman, Miss liv Ullmann, who would make a fantooc Rebbe1zin. Incidentally, the
former president of Uganda was driven out of Uganda by Idi Amin, President for life, whose
hero was Adolf Hitler: 'Amin, who bui~ a pari< in honor of Adolf Hitler in Kampala and whose
guards surrounding him en the fime of Entebbe were PlO members. Godfrey Binaisa came
to office of the American Jewish Committee four years ago declaring: 'In my country Idi
Amin has massacred from 400,000 to 500,000 Black Chrisftans. When is happening to my
people is not unlike when happened to the Jews in Nazi Germany in 1938. Nobody wants to
listen: nobody wants to pay cntention.·
And he came to us for certain kinds of assistance which we were able to render to
him. He has become a velY green friend of ours. He was in fact an honoralY counsel of
Israel in Uganda and brought Israeli technical development programs into Uganda.
When is of Significance is thcri Idi Amin, the butcher of 400,000 to 500,000 Chrisftans,
was able to bring thcri off without a single word of reprimand en the United Naftons. Indeed,
he was invited to come to the United Naftons to sit in a chair of honor, and to get a

•
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standing ovation from the representatives of 157 nations of the earth. which is to say that this
man who is engaged systematically in Violence and the terroristic destrucffon of human life.
became legitimized as a hero. Do you think
president of the

Un~ed

~

is an accident that in this

c~

in March a

states can be shot down in an assassination attempt. and now this

past week the Pope. the sacred symbol of the conscience of Christendom. can be felled by
a terrorist bullet?
There is a mqjor challenge facing Jews and Christians beyond the issues that we
have talked about tonight: the central moral and spiritual challenge that faces Jews and
Chrisffans today is the growing epidemic of dehumanization in the world; the growing sense
that human life has become increasingly worthless; that human beings are expendable; that
violence and terrorism can be normalized. can be legitimized. can be fumed away from. as
if ~ is part of the convenffon of our ffmes -- rouffne. At their deepest level. as we attack the
problems associated wrth attrudes towards one another. the sources of anff-Semitism. and
the prejudices toward Christians which have emerged in respcnse to our tragic history; as we
begin to understand those essenffal differences which in fact make us distincffvely Jews and
Christians. we will need at the same ffme to acknowiedge that there are ideals and values
which bind us .together in ways which cannot be compared to relationships beiween Jews.
Christians. and any other people in the worid. Jews and Chrisffans. by virtue of their
adherence to the Torah which Rabbi Haberman held before us tonight. affirm the dign~ of
every human life as an essenffal affirmation of the biblical tradition.

Together we affirm that

every human life is sacred; is of infin~e preciousness; that no human being can be used for
anyone else's program. or violence. 01 Ideology. 01 for terrorism. Jews and Christians affirm.
based on the biblical tradiffon. a sense of profound respcnsibil~ for the qual~ of life for

•
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society for the events of history for which we have responsibility to bring about justice and
equality and liberty. Together we anticipate

Q

kingdom at the end of time where there will

be a universal peace and fraternity and justice.
Liv Ullmann and I walked together in February of last year in a refugee camp in
Thailand.

~

was filled

~

some 300,000 Cambodian ' refugees. We walked into a camp

and there we understood the meaning of Jewish and Christian solidarity and cooperation in
the kind of wand in which we live today. In one camer of their camp there was a Catholic
intensive feeding center

~

Catholic nuns bringing back from tihe brink of death infant

children by intensive feedng. Next to that camp there was a group of ISraeli doctors and
nurses, the fourth medical team of Israelis who hod come to Southeast Asia. They were
seasoned physicians and nurses who came from Sinai and who had engaged in Bedouin
medicine of an emergency kind. These Israeli doctors and nurses put an end to an '
epidemic of cholera and typhus within a matter of tihree to ,four weeks. They became
heroes all over the country. Liv Ullmann and I looked at each otiher and we said, That is
what Jewish-Christian relations and

multimate meaning is all about.·

This recalls the words of Emerson: 'What you are speaks 'o ut so loud I cannot hear ,
what you say.' Jews

fa~hful

to the Torah, Christians farlhful to the Gospel. botih of them

affirming that at the heart of the covenant is a conviction about the sanctity of every
human life; that together we have a task in the wand of standing against dehumanization
to help bring about the rehumanization of the human fami~.
Jews and Christians are the frontiers, at their best, of a community of conscience
which can yet help make the wend sane and cMI and humane for all the members of
God's human

fami~ .

